Can you help us identify these Lighthorne children?

The archive of the History Society contains a number of photographs of Lighthorne
school children dating back to the first two decades of the twentieth century. We would
be delighted if anyone can name any of the children or confirm the date of the
photographs.

This photograph, taken outside the school on The Bank, has been captioned 1906 and
some of the children have been identified. Do you agree with the identifications please?
Miss Timms was the teacher. Does anyone know anything about her?

This school group includes 3 adults. Mr and Mrs Tyrell are on the left, but who is the
adult on the right? Is our date of 1912 correct? Other dates given for this photo are 1904
and 1914. This has been described as being photographed in the ‘big’ playground. Three
family members have been identified: Joseph Warren “behind ribbons of maypole”,
Thomas Warren “4th second row from left”, which probably refers to the boy seated 4 to
the left of Mrs Tyrell, Doll Warren “6th from left back row” (excluding Mr Tyrell). Do
you recognise any of the other children?

We have another Lighthorne school photograph said to be taken in 1912. Again do you
recognise any of the faces? Are any of these children your grandparent or great
grandparent?

This school group includes Rev. Walter Robert Verney, rector of Lighthorne from 1873
to 1907, who died in October 1912, aged 66. The photograph was originally dated
around 1912 but this is now thought to be too late. Can you help us name any of the
children and date the photograph more accurately?

Our final two photographs are of Lighthorne children enjoying themselves. Do you
recognise any of these Scouts from around 1912?

The caption to this photograph is incorrect as Clare Verney, daughter of the rector, was
born on July 3 1887. It could be a May Day celebration, as the boy at the back appears to
be holding a decorated pole, a little similar to those on the second and fourth photos. Do
you recognise any faces?

